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The "middle of the road" Popu-

lists held a meeting at Kansas City

a few days ago and decided to go it

alone, but there is such a few of

them they will meet with but little

success of entertaining or getting a

crowd to hold a meeting.

When William Mc Kinky made the

statement, "open the mills instead of

Ihe mints," was he in earnest? If

he was sincere bo cats he sit idly

by and encourage the trusts to close

h miiU ihronghont :he country and

open the mines of the pen.tentiary

and crowd into them the poor hnn

es' laborers 01 lha defunct miiis?

He wai not only a hypocrit when he

made the statement, but a liar, de-

ceiver and a fraud. Honest only

with the boodkrswho own him body

and soul.

As a result of the fight at Alva be-

tween Rev. Ross, pastor of the M.

E. church, and 'Gene Hardwick, a

saloon keeper after trying it fist and

skull for awhile each one went his

way to choose his weapon for a future

light. The saloon keeper bought a

revolver and the preacher a news

paper. The citizens are scared to

destraction. They do not know

what they are going to hear.

It is reported that Professor An-dr-

the man who started to the

N rth Pole, has been heard from:

A dispatch from Copeliapnou
30 last, said information had been re-

ceived there that day from Iceland,
announcing that a bottle containing
a note from Andree, the missing
Arctic explorer, h?A been found in
Polar ice in the neighborhood of
Husavick, north of Reikiavik.

If som: people iu ll.is wor'd were

only n sur.rt aa they 'hink they are

ai d ns smooth to cover up their

aciious they think they be, they
v. lu t i it ..liead of tfhat the rest

of the .vorld think of them. Some

people like to be called "smooth,"
an 1 it gives them the big head to be
called that, but if they knew whit
was back in ;he minds of those who

make such remarks they would cer-

tainly hide themselves from

public gatherings. But such people
are built on the contrary plan, think
it smart and only want to show

themselves the more. Poor insig-

nificant beings God made them so.
They cannot help it. Which is to
blame, the poor miserable fool who
thinks he is smooth, or the ones who
made them what they are?

If the Journal of Topeka would
get up a fund to aid the widowed
mother and orphan sisters of the
privates of the Twentieth Kansas
regiment, instead of a sword fund
for Little Freddie Funston, people
of Wellington and Sumner county
would subscribe more freely. The
following article was clipped from

the Seat

of all Blood and

hat paper of the 12 inst:

Walter and Flovd Coleman, brothers,
are with the Twentieth Kansas in the
Philippines. At their home in this city,
their sister ja lying at the
point of death from want and exposure,
while their mother and another sister are
on the verge of starvation. These boys
were the only support of the family.
Mrs. Coleman is a widow. When the
war broke out the boys joined the

company and went to the Phillip-pine-

They sent money home regularly
while camped at Son l'rancisco, but
since they left that place the family has
not receieved a cent bom them, while
the mother an 1 Hwi ilftnghteti have al-

most starved to death.

War Cost fMJUtjm.
The war with Spaio will COSt more
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The treasury dep .rim-r-t for the
last ten months shows expeoditnrea

on account of the war department to

be $2 10. 7 85, 530, for the lilfj
$55,822,894, miking a total

expenditure on account of the war

since June 30, 1898, of 066,698,480.

The expenditures for the army and

for April, May and June of 1898,

or in the earliest part of the war,

were about $40,060,000 above the
average, ruuning the total Ir the
year ending Aoril 1899, about

$300,000,000. There is yet to be added

what was expended in makin,' prepar-

ation-: before war was declared.

The civil ard miscellaneous ex-

penditures for the last ten months

were a little over $100,000,000, and of

chis amount a portion was necessi-

tated by the war. The average annu-

al expense of the military establish-

ment for five years prior to the
war with Spain was about $50,000,000.

There Are No Moore "Rookies" in Manila,

A picket standing 'iprm a stone wall,
so that he might g.--l belter aim,
suddenly went down i;i a heap, cry-

ing out, "Boys I've got it:" hot he
was up in a minute, bopping ab'iut on

one leg, and shouted, "I'll be damned

8. 8. 8. GOES

Promptly Reaches

Diseases

if I cart : I'm not a rookie any more.''

lie had been shot through tho ankle.
The "Rookies" is a term applied to

the recruits who came to Manila after
the fighting, and they have always

I been Joshed and shot of discussion
among sold iers with some such slight-
ing remark as, "What can rookie
know ? he wasn't here for a scrap
Well, there aro no more rookies in

Manila today. From The Battle of

the B'ockhouses," by Percy ft. Mc-

Donnell, in the June Scribner's.

Fenlmore Cooper's Country.

On the banks of the narrow, weedy
Susquehanna, a few rods from where
it meets the now classic Glimmerglass,
dwells the last scion of the Cooper
family in a small, cozy cottage built,
out of the material of the old Otsego
Hall, the lat home of our first great
American novelist James Feoimore
Cooper.

Although a century has passed
since the author of the L ather-stockir- g

series tlrst gazed on this
wild, wondrous region, and half a

century since he looked upon
beloved lake and forest for the last
time, in this region nature has lost
little of her primeval grandeur.

Today we may sail the Glimmer- -

In etery test made 8. S. S. easily
demonstrates its superiority over otheruw it matters not how te

the case, nor what other treat-
ment or remedies have failed, 8. 8 S

Cores the Worst Gases.
. ,

v.er.yo wl? a8 had experience with
ments or troubles so obstinate mLto cure such real, deep-seate- blood asTs 8 curTs ISftlJSj
offer such JStZ 'fl R ;

isacure- hgPIJfoundation very case, and routsther,i,0n 'nrntCTiTC
only to break forth again no,-- , violently than ever; 8. S. ateeSSSStrace of taint, and rids the system of it forever.

iurs.i n Lee. .Montgomery, Ala., writes: "Some years
ago I waa inoculated with poison by a nurse who infectedmy babe blood taint. I was covered with sores and
ulcers from head to foot, end in my great .extremity I prayed
to die. Several prominent physicians tatted me. but allto no purpose The mercury and potash which they
save me seemed to add fuel to the awful fiame which was
devouring me. I was advised by friends who had seen
wonderful cures made by it, to try Swift's Specific I im-
proved from the start, a the medicine seemed to go direct
to the of the trouble and force the poison out. Twentv
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Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

glass, and identify every spot made
famous by Cbop.-r'- tales; may trace
the Indian trail up the wild Mohican
Canon; may camp on the
Fiat Iron, where the "Deerslayer"
opens; may sit on the very Rock of
Council, and roam with keen delight
in the places Cooper so often visited in

spirit with his favorite heroes and
heroines. From "In the Land of the
Leatherstockiog Tales," in Dem-.treat- 's

Magazine for June.

Telephoning Around th: World.

Thos. A Edison is ready to build a
telephone line around the world.
"So far as invention is concerned, the
work Is done. It is nut a question of
capital," said he in recent interview.
"1 have had this scheme of a circum-terresti- al

telephone circuit under
consideration since 1870. It involves
t cable laid across the Atlantic from
Xew Yoik to Southampton, probably,
and after passing under the English
Channel, a line via Paris, Berlin,
Vienna and Constantinople to Cal
cutta, India. Thence it would folio v

the Chinese Coast to Behrlog straits,
wher, crossing to Alaska, it would
run southward to San Francisco, and
thence back to He York."

Mr. Edison ihiuKs It would be
impossible to transmit sound through
a continuous 3 000 mile stretch of
water, and hence would tike ad-

vantage of the hoals always to be

Staid sufficiently near the surface of

the Atlantic, here and there, for the
purpose.

As for the money require), be is

afraid to name the amount. That it
would go into the hundreds of mi-

llionsperhaps billions is easily
imagined, but then, just fancy a

familiar chat before breakfast with
the Empress of Chin;!! Electrical
Age.

Late Literary Notes.

Many of our readers who have
practical experience on the subjects
called for In the list here given (ap-

pearing in the May issue of The
Cosmopolitan) may care to submit
articles, as the prizes offered are
considerable. Tbey are ali connected
with home life. Nothing nees snch
thorough discussion as the organiza-
tion of the various branches of ever)-da- y

life, aud The Cosmopolitan, aim-

ing to secure the best thought upon
subjects involved, offers $2,300 in

various sums for articles of from four
thousand to live thousand words each.

$150 on "How to Furnish Social
Life for Children."

$150 on How to Educate Children at
H I'i'e Between the aes of Three and
Twelve."

$150 on "The Home aud Care of
the Sick."

The contest on the abavc three
articles closes June 20, 1899.

$150 for the article on ''Dre?s."
$150 ou "The Servant Problem."
$150 on "A New Philosophy of

Fashion."

The contest, on the above three
articles closc& July 20, 1899.

$200 on "What a Community Loses
ou the Competitive System.

$200 on "The Human Eye, and How-I- t

Can Be Cared For."
$200 on "Care of the Teeth."
The contest on t tie above three

articles closes August 20.

$200 for the most interetlrg col-

lection of photographs of Amrioau
homes. Closes June

$150 for the most loleretling col-

lection of photographs of artistic or
novel architectural features. Closes
July 1st.

$150 for the most ioteiesting col-

lection of photographs of artistically
arranged flower-garden- lawns at;d
yards. Closes August 1st.

$150 for the most interesting col-

lection of photographs, of plant life-flo-

vegetables, cereals, etc.
Closes August 1st.

$150 for the most interesting collec-

tion of photogiaphs of home features,
such as breakfast and dinner tables,
artistically arlanged windows, In-

teriors, etc. Closes September 1st.

Visited in Kansas.
Etna Green, Ind , May 22 -- Mrs.

Ella Van Gilder recently made a

visit to her daughter in Kar.
sas. She found her in poor health
She insisted on her taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla and has since heard from
her that her health is much im-

proved.

Universalists, Attention

The Universalist church at Seneci,
Kan., wHl entertain the Kansas
Universalist Convention and Young
People's Convention July 5 9.

Representative Universalist speak-er- s

and a good program by the young
people will make this an event of
special interest to young and old.

Our church offers free entertain-
ment to all visitors who de9ire to
attend the convention whether
actually members of our church or
not.

The secretary will furnish informa-
tion on application, and desires as a
favor, that all who wish to attend
the meetings, correspond with him at
once. Leon P. Jones.

Secretary.

Druggists, or Antl-P- Co., Lincoln, Neb

OABTOR1A..
Ban tin jtmi'm vi Haw mm Batf

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
CAUFoiofu Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on tlie kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember t he full name of theCompany
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
L0UI8VTLL2. KY. NTT "ORE, N. T.

9u bf Drnggiits. Pric; 50c. pcrtot'J

Obeerver.

Bound Fer Kansas."

G'iaag tin re Jeny,
Wboa haw Buok,

Buud fer K;insas,
Dero my luck,

lied three fortunes
la my grip,"

But I bad ter
Take the trip.

Clang there, Jerry,
Whoa baw Buck.

Bund fer Jiausas,
Dtrn my luck.

Owned a farm there,
Long ago.

Hum r d feet
8a!t below.

Couldn't rest, though
Scarce a minute,

Though there was a
Fortune In It,

Pulled stakes fer
Further west,

Well, I s',.0Fe
Know the rest.

O'lang there, lerry,
VVboR haw Buck,

Bouud fat Kansas,
Dern my luck.

Then got weary
And went back,

Bo jght again
Another tract,

Down where they have
Gas 'n oil

And tbe richest
Kind of soil.

Stayed three years 'n
Moved away;

Gushlu'gas well
Found next day.

Glang there, Jerry.
Whoa haw Buck,

Bouud fer Kane is,
Dern my luck.

Then moved down to
PleaaMtoc

Swere this mi v.; wuz
My fa M one.

B- ught a quart, r

1 here lit re's lead,
K;iied two 'n

G a ahehd.
Didn't know that

Lead was there,
I. and zinc now

Everywhere.
Left that farm tti

Arkansaw,

O'lang thrre. Jerry,
W hoa baw Buck,

B und fer Kaunas.
Dem my luok.

Ef I git h
Side tht state,

'And IU git there
Soon or latr).

Bt yerliM'll
Somewhere on a

Piece o' land.
An' I'll not be

Moved an inch
'Mess a cyclone

Gets a clooh,
Fer If I should

Lose my hold
They'd begin to

Diciu' gold.
G'lang there. Jerry,
Wboa baw Buck,

Bound fer Kansas,
Dern my luck.

-- E Blair, Cadmue, Kan , In Pleasanton

A Thousand Tongues
Uould not express the rapture of

Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
St., Philadelphia. Pa., when she
found that Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption had completely
cured her of a hacking cough that
for many years had made life a bur-
den. All other remedies and doctors
could give her help, but she says of

this royal cure "it soon removed the
pain my chest and I can now sleep
soundly, something I can scarcely
remember doing before. I feel like
sounding its praises throughout the
universe." So will everyone who
rles Dr. King's New Discovery for
any trouble of throat, chest or luogs
Price 50c. and ll.M. Trial bottle
tfree at F. B. Snyder's drug stor
every bottle guaranteed.

Rlbana Tabuiea cure liver trouble
Elpans Tabulea cure torpid Jivor.
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FRIDAY I SATURDAY

JUNE 2nd and 3rd.

Our Sprinff business haa left na witli tnn d . t
all over our store, and in order to clean them up muddy wewill mvo von li f .11 Al . .r J

6"-"- U stuewuoge oi an mere is in it. Sumner is
here and you can get from our Remnants dresses for the children
of all sizes and shirt waist patterns for all the rest of the family
IT tllPV wont- - ilium Wti T . o'iiaj Vin V c aBnuuura 01 BUMj V oolen Dress
hoods. White Plana White Taw ant,iama w-- u

11 b' I m , y . . iV 8 , ' " VIOOUS OI
--p HUB, innings, Musnns, L'alicoes, Table Linens
, " , ' ' uu,",wuc,ICI,Bu ouues. Ana in tact we have

u Mima in ivcimiauis ana must sell them.

Have You One of Our
Premium Tickets?

If you have not call for one and ask to see what you will
get on different amounts purchased of us.

Respectfully,

Ricbardeori&Co

When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to
render it promptly, but one should
remember to use even the most
perfect remedies only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Fig, manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.

A gang of gypsies are camped Dear
the pump house.

Personally conducted excursions to
;ill points east, via Great Rock Island
Route. Leave Wellington every Sat-
urday. Pullman Tourist Car rates
$2 CO to Chicago. $3.50 to Buffalo and
M.OO to Boston. Reserve your ac-

commodations early. Get full par-

ticulars of agent or write to E. W.

Thompson, A.G.P. & T.A., Topeka,
Kansas. 19

Grain-- 0 Di:::gt Relief
to the coffee drinker, Coffeedrinking
is a habit that is universally indulged
in and almost as universally Injurious.
Have you tried Grain-O- It U al-

most like coffee but the effects are just
the opposite. Coffee upsets the
stomach, ruins the digestion, effects
the heart and disturbs the whole
nervous system. Grain-- tones up
the stomach, aids digestion and
strengthens the nerves. There

but, nouri?hmpnt In Grain t

can't be otherwise. 15 and 2oc. per
package.

ack

for everybody. GOOD, HOT,
and LONG

LASTING, all the best quali-

ties in

COALS
AND ALWAYS

im Pounds to the TOP.

Heap big p'ics now (n hand
waiting for you.

'

Jj

S. N. BROWN. AGENT.... ,

IF YOC ARE

Going to Have a Public Sale
or Cloae Oat your S ock of Merchandise

It will pay you to see the Wellington

Auctioneer, LIFE HI KG KB
For terms Inquire at office of Stlllwell

indOllmorf, Welllrgton, Kansas.

CLUB RATES!
The VOK E Is prepared to offer the fullow-- tf

advantageous UlubhinK Kales with oth
publications for I8UB. If the paper you (T
sire Is not on tho list Inquire In l ersoti or y
mall and we nan make you a similar rate.

Send all orders to tbe VOICE office,
Kansas.

wltl
single Voice

Kansas Tanner, weekly 1.00 $1.75
Kansas City Times, y l.M 1 75

Live Stock Indicator 1.001
Live Stock Indicator, Faruers'

I Institute Edition 501
Farmers' ... l wInsurance Journal eOj
The Poultry Farmer 801
The Humane Alliance 50 J

Acvocate and News, weekly 1.00 1.75
Sliver Knight, weekly l 00 188
New Time, monthly 1 00 1.00
Cliiotnn;itl Enquirer, wiekly 7.r 1.50
St. Louis Kopubllc, 1,00 1.T5
Omaha weekly 1.U0 1.68
Topeka Capital, l&i l.M
scientific American, weekly 3.00 3.81
Western Soil culture, weeny l.oo i,so
Youth's Companion, wckly 1.75 2.85
The Housekeeper, ... i.oo 40
l iniri-t.- Magazine, monthly 1.00 1.78
Cosmopolitan Magazine, monthly.... 100 l.M
Scrlbner's Magazine, monthly 3 0) 3.50
Review of Kevlewp, monthly 2.50 3.00
Ladies' Home Journal, monthly 1.00 l.TS

St Is Unnatural
to Be Sick.

It is natural to be well. Every
known disease cured without
drugs. If you have any ailment
white.vei, bring your case to
Mme. D.,sf. 8. Heed and be re-

in ved. Everyone benedited;
most aie cured. To everyone
suffering from any trouble what-
ever the assurance of help is
given. Conic aud be convinced.

TERMS-Conuita- tion free. Treat-
ment $1 00 each, invariably in advance
Seven treatments CO. Absent treat- -
mpnt Itn in n.-- mtitiih

Rooms at Epperson's two hlocki
norm oi me uuort nouse.

Office Hours 10 to 12 and 2 till 6.

I hi mSSSm "

i

HAWTHORNE
$22.50 NET.

PEC1N ATIONH. Craati
--SS Inch diamond ihp i. Chala-J-- lt Inch bta
hardraed cenUn and rhtu (Indlanapoll' B brat

straw center and blnad (Idea, fiaaia
larSMnch.npOonttorlSlnchn Flalak Dark

m yrtle arrcn. neatly hand itiiped. lar

Tt, option 7t; IS tooth rear and M front procketa
are need on 7t (rear. IS and a on 7S. Haaal Bar.
--Adjustable. rat trap. Sad.
die- - Oliliam. padded top. Kical--

rSee.!le( .. itetNo.tttfront,ISrar. Tlrea
Morgan Wrtoht double tube Tsal Ha

-- ConUlnlng wrench, oiler, repair outflt and span-
ner. Tread -- 4 inch. TaWajj-flhe- ibj cold drawn
seamieas. waaai isaaa uh n Irils
Inches. Wearkt-(Abo- Btj aVpoonda.

15000 Sold in 1898
It's as good as any wheel made. All modern

Improvements. Guaranteed for one year. If
Dot found as represented, return at our ex-

pense both ways, and you can hare your
money back on demand
ASK IS TO SEND VOti Oil PBEE BICYCLE CAT AIM

Send li cents for our 1,000 page catalogue.
ll lists oTerjimug usee uj mansinq,

MONTGOMERY WARD CO., CHICAGO.


